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Tech athletics come under more scrutiny 
ut1 I HINEST COLLECTION 

Texas Tech University
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Officials helped former football player obtain course credit, Houston Chronicle alleges 
HOUSTON (AP) —Two Texas 

Tech athletic officials helped a foot-
ball player obtain credit for a corre-
spondence course currently under 
NCAA scrutiny, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Sunday. 

Academic and other records link 
Tech assistant coach Rhudy 
Maskew and the athletic adminis-
trator, Ronn Reeger, to an Old Tes-
tament correspondence course 
taken by Stephen Gaines. 

The defensive lineman played 
for the Red Raiders during the 1992-
93 season. 

NCAA rules prohibit student 
athletes from using correspondence 
courses to improve academic stand-
ing. Athletes' academic standing 
must be determined from courses 
taken at the schools in which they 
are enrolled. 

Records obtained by the news-
paper show the textbook was sent 
to Maskew's home in Lubbock at a 
time when Gaines was living at his 
parents' home in Electra, 240 miles 
away. 

Maskew personally filled out a  

form requesting the player's final 
exam and naming Reeger, then a 
member of the school's academic 
counseling staff for athletes, as the 
exam proctor. 

Gaines received three semester 
hours' credit in August 1993 in just 
two weeks with a grade of C. 

The Bible 1133 (Old Testament 
Survey) course was offered by 
Southeastern College of the As-
semblies of God in Lakeland, Fla. 

The Chronicle obtained records 
on file at Southeastern College re-
lating to Gaines' enrollment with 
the former player's consent on July 
3. 

Arrangements described in the 
records mesh with Gaines' claim 
that the only thing he did to pass the 
course was review a completed set 
of test questions and answers pro-
vided to him by Maskew and 
Reeger. 

Gaines said the final exam he 
ultimately took was identical to the 
completed test he had been given to 
study. 

Correspondence course credit  

for Gaines is among the issues 
drawing scrutiny from the NCAA 
as part of its ongoing investigation 
of the Tech athletic program. 

"I've been told to refer every-
thing to (Texas Tech general coun-
sel) Pat Campbell," said Maskew, 
when contacted by the Chronicle 
for comment. 

Campbell said he was aware of 
records linking Maskew and Reeger 
to Gaines' correspondence course 
but could not comment on them 
because the NCAA has asked Tech 
employees to refrain from discuss-
ing specific aspects of the investi-
gation. 

"We have looked at the things 
you're talking about," Campbell 
said. 

"We would like to be able to 
answer your questions. But we 
flatly, without question, agreed 
with the NCAA to conduct a joint 
investigation, and, as part of that, 
we agreed we would not talk about 
any of this." 

Reeger, currently Tech's events 
manager for athletics, did not im- 

mediately return a telephone call 
Sunday from The Associated Press. 
He previously has referred all ques-
tions regarding the NCAA investi-
gation to university administrators. 

In February, the NCAA in-
formed Tech the athletic regula-
tory agency's enforcement staff had 
begun a preliminary inquiry into 
unspecified matters involving the 
university's football and men's 
basketball programs since 1991. 

An NCAA finding that Tech 
personnel were involved in cheat-
ing on the correspondence course 
could result in major sanctions for 
the university, one of the four Texas 
schools that this year will begin 
competition in the new Big 12 
Conference. 

Even if the NCAA determines 
no cheating occurred, Tech could 
be penalized simply for using the 
correspondence course credit as a 
factor in determining Gaines' eli-
gibility. 

Gaines started eight games at 
defensive tackle for Tech as a jun-
ior in 1993, the year the Raiders  

won their last five regular-season 
games to earn a berth in the John 
Hancock Bowl. 

He was ruled academically in-
eligible before the start of preseason 
practice in 1994, when he would 
have been a fifth-year senior. 

Circumstances surrounding 
Gaines' correspondence course are 
similar to those that surfaced dur-
ing investigations of the Baylor 
University basketball program by 
the Southwest Conference and the 
Waco office of the FBI two years 
ago. 

Those investigations showed 
Baylor basketball coaches had 
helped four junior college players 
cheat on Southeastern College cor-
respondence courses in an effort to 
supplement the players' JC aca-
demic records and ensure their eli-
gibility for the 1993-94 season. 

The probes led to university-
imposed sanctions, the firing of 
coach Darrel Johnson and the con-
victions of three of Johnson's as-
sistants on 12 counts of mail fraud, 
wire fraud and conspiracy. 
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The aliens have landed: 

... and not just bad ones, but 
all kinds. From the friendly to 
the far out, UD editor Kirk Baird 
has some sci-fi alternatives to 
this summer's blockbuster, 
"ID4." Page 6 

So now what?: 

More allegations. What does 
all this mean for the Red Raid-
ers and Tech's athletic pro-
gram? UD managing editor 
Brent Ross poses quest ions and 
answers in his column. Page 8 

Fire from explosion 
keeps officials at bay 

DIME BOX (AP) — A 40-foot 
fireball throwing off 1,000-degree 
heat raged from a natural gas well 
Sunday after a series of explosions 
rocked the structure, killing two 
workers. 

Three deadly explosions at the 
rig 65 miles southeast of Austin 
Saturday night sent up a fireball 
that illuminated the blackened sky 
like a rising sun and whose glow 
could be seen from 20 miles away. 

"It'll probably take a week to 
get this fire out," said Pat Campbell, 
vice president of Joe Bowden's 
Wild Well Control Inc. 

The ferocity of the fire ham-
pered efforts to recover the bodies 

of the victims. Late Sunday, one 
body was recovered, and was being 
sent to the Travis County Medical 
Examiner's Office far identifica-
tion based on dental records. 

Smokin' with the boys: (Left to right) Brent Baker, 
Robert Elder and James Huckeby, all junior design 
communication majors, take time out to smoke in front 
of the architecture building during a break in their class 

Andy Humphus: Contributing photographer 

Monday. The latest survey shows that smoking is on the 
rise, especially for people between the ages of 18 and 
24, despite the current administrations attempts to crack- 
down 	

, . .  
n on smoking. See related-story, pagr 5. 
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Time warp 

75-year-old Idaho law says 
prosecute teen-age parents 

NY LYNN NICHOLS 
UD Copy Editor 

Passing through my living room 
the other day, I couldn't help but to 
hear Rush Limbaugh's voice com-
ing through the television set. He 
was holding up a newspaper clip-
ping and talking about how some 
folks in Idaho had found a 1921 law 
making it illegal for unmarried 
males and females to have inter-
course. 

With that law, Idaho state officials are bringing suits against unmar-
ried mothers and fathers who also happen to be minors. 

The point here is not what Rush Limbaugh thinks of the whole issue. 
The point is that this activity in Idaho is an atrocity, and it should be 

ended. 
This action is reminiscent of what we all read about in high school in 

"The Scarlet Letter." 
So not only are Idaho state officials going back to the backwards 

thought prevalent in 1921, they're going back to the extremely back-
wards thought of a much earlier time. Yes, the novel is fiction, but 
premarital sex and a child born out of wedlock were unthinkable, as in 
the book. 

And just as the mother was the main character publicly chastised, so 
will be the case in the present time. Of course there is evidence of a teen-
age female having sex when she has a child to show for it. But the males 
— obviously, no such evidence. 

Part of the punishment in Idaho for a person convicted of this "crime" 
is incarceration. 

Funny. 
The very people enforcing this out-of-date law are more than likely 

those who would promote the ever-popular-election-year-catch-phrase 
"family values." 

And there's nothing like these family values: put Mama and/or 
Daddy in jail when there's a child at home. 

If that's not lame, I don't know what is. 
What's more, these Idaho state officials are probably the same people 

who oppose abortion. 
And they want to punish people for having children? This prosecu-

tion will not deter people from having sex — accidents happen, and 
pregnancy happens. What will happen is that these girls will be even 
more willing to have an abortion to avoid jail time. They should be 
applauded for actually having the courage to have a child in a society that 
shuns unwed and underaged parents. The legal system should not be 
punishing people for bringing life into the world. 

Teen-age pregnancy is a problem. It is difficult with which to deal, but 
there are other ways. Incarceration certainly is not a feasible one. 

Ny Lynn Nichols is a senior broadcast journalism major 
from Lubbock 
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Dole intensifies VP search 
FAJARDO, Puerto Rico (AP) 

— Pennsylvania Gov. Tom 
Ridge said Monday he had been 
interviewed by a member of Bob 
Dole's vice presidential search 
team and asked to provide "pre-
liminary information'' that 
sources said included health and 
financial records. 

As Dole intensifies his search, 
the 50-year-old Ridge "is the 

top horse at the moment," ac-
cording to a senior Dole aide. 
Dole himself spoke for 20 min-
utes Sunday with another pros-
pect, Wisconsin Gov. Tommy 
Thompson, but aides to both men 
said the vice presidential nomi-
nation did not come up. 

Ridge is a decorated Vietnam 
veteran and served in the House 
before being elected governor. 

CASINO OPEN FROM 
8:00 P.M. -11:00 P.M. 

PRIZES: 1ST $100 
2ND $75, 3RD $50. 
FREE T-SHIRTS! 

1001 UNIVERSITY FIVE. 	1-806-763-5712 
(MAIN Ei UNIVERSITY) 	1-800-388-6980 

New Donors can earn $100 
in the first two weeks. 
New Bonus Programs 

for all clients. 
Mon.-Thurs. 
8am-7pm 

Friday  
8am-5pm 

Sat. & Sun.  
9am-5pm 

alpha
THERAPEUTIC ON 

Across From Tech - 2415 Main 

Earn $100 In Your Spare Time 

Weekly Drive 	Monday, 6-9 a.m. 

Power Lunch 	M-F,12-2 p.m. 

Lone Star Music Hour 	Tues, 6-7 p.m. 

AfterShock 	Wed,10 p.m.-1 a.m c - 

Getting Hard 	Thur,10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Why listen to the imitators 

when you can listen to the 

originators! 

LUBBOCK 88.1 
i f  

The University Writing Center 
If you need assistance revising a paper for any course, 

then make an appointment with the Texas Tech 
University Writing Center. 

310 English/Philosophy Building 

Hours: 
Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 

742-2476 
email: W.center@ttu.edu 

Check out the University Writing Center on the World Wide 

Web: http://english.ttu.edu/uwc/uwc.html 

On-line submissions welcome. No fee required for tutorials. 
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Test identifies men who respond well to low-fat diets 
PORTSMOUTH, N.H. (AP) —

A test focusing on "bad choles-
terol" particles can identify men 
who are most likely to cut their 
heart disease risk through a very 
low-fat diet, a researcher said Mon-
day. 

Preliminary research also sug-
gests that for some men, such a diet 
may actually raise heart disease 
risk. 

About one-third of men have 
unusually small LDL cholesterol 
particles, a sign of a wider cluster 
of abnormalities that gives them an 
increased heart disease risk. 

Their cholesterol profile 
showed substantial improvement 
with a very low-fat diet in 
recent studies, said Dr. Ronald 
Krauss. 

But in the same studies, men 
with normal-sized particles — the 
trait seen in most men — showed 
no benefit as a group. 

Still, individuals in this group 
showed wide variation in their re-
sponse, and the test can't predict 
with certainty whether an indi-
vidual will improve his choles-
terol profile on a very low-fat diet 
of 20 percent to 25 percent or less  

of calories from fat, Krauss 
stressed. 

Krauss, who is chairman of the 
American Heart Association's 
Nutrition Committee, said the test 
may be marketed later this year, 
though he has no financial interest 
in it. 

Krauss said he discussed the 
work in an interview before pre-
senting it at a meeting sponsored 
by the association. 



Southwest Collection 
temporarily closed 

Texas Tech's Southwest Col-
lection, located in Room 106 of 
the math building on campus, 
was temporarily closed Friday 
and will officially reopen in 
October in the new Southwest 
Collections Library. 

Beginning in August, access 
to materials in Rare Books and 
the Archive of the Vietnam Con-
flict, both on the third floor of 
the University Library, will be 
limited to unpacked material, 
said Kathryn Fuller, archivist 
for the Archive of the Vietnam 
Conflict. 

Earlier this summer, Rep. 
Larry Combest, R-Texas, pre- 

sented new documents concern-
ing the Vietnam Conflict to 
Fuller. 

All access and services 
provided by the Southwest Col-
lection, the Archive of the Viet-
nam Conflict and the Rare Books 
and Manuscripts will likely re-
main suspended through Sep-
tember as the materials are 
moved to the new building, she 
said. 

"The new $8.8 million South-
west Collection Library will pro-
vide expanded space for refer-
ence services, exhibits, storage, 
processing and special events," 
Fuller said. 

Free WiTech 1.D. 

Thursday, July 1E3 
7 p.m., UC Allen 

Theatre 
for more 

information call 
742-3621 

MONKEYS _ at,• UNIVERsITY 
• CENTER PEPSI 
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LI 11LE ROCK (AP) — Gov. 
Jim Guy Tucker resigned without 
restrictions Monday after the man 
succeeding him as governor threat-
ened to call a special session of the 
Legislature to impeach him. 

The announcement followed a 
day of confusion, after Tucker first 
said he would give up his job tem-
porarily, then reclaimed the office, 
then surrendered it again at 6 p.m. 
after Lt. Gov. Mike Huckabee  

threatened to ask the Legislature to 
impeach him. 

Huckabee, a Republican, was to 
be sworn in at 6:45 p.m., House 
Speaker Bobby Hogue said. 

Tucker had reneged Monday on 
his promise to resign, saying his 
Whitewater conviction amounts to 
a temporary disability under the 
state Constitution, and he will re-
turn to office if his appeal suc-
ceeds. 

Attorney General Winston 
Bryant said he would sue Tucker to 
force him to quit. 

Tucker, a Democrat, telephoned 
Huckabee with the news just five 
minutes before Huckabee was to 
be sworn in as the state's 51st gov-
ernor. He said Huckabee, a Repub-
lican who gave up a promising 
Senate campaign in anticipation of 
taking over, objected. 

Convicted Arkansas governor resigns amid threats 

State and 
Higher Education 
Employees and 
Retirees: 

If you want these words to be a 
part of your health care plan, take a 
look at FIRSTCARE, a health mainte-
nance organization (HMO) that offers 
you comprehensive health care cover-
age at an affordable cost. Locally 
owned by Methodist Hospital, 
FIRSTCARE brings together Methodist 
quality and the benefits of an HMO, 
such as no co-payment for hospitaliza-
tion* and the choice of hundreds of 
physicians. That's why FIRSTCARE is 
the HMO of Choice for more than 
81,000 members. 

FIRSTCARE is available during 
Summer Enrollment. so ask your bene-
fits coordinator for the enrollment 
form, and enroll today. If you're a 
retired state employee, just call us toll-
free at 1-800-884-4901. 

We'll be happy to give you a few 
more choice words — from the 
HMO of Choice. 

FIRSTCARE 
I IK \ I 	\ K I 	 JIL 	\II \ I 	I 

Co METHODIST HOSPITAL 

We've got a few 
CHC1 CE words 

for you. 

• $5 office visits* 
• Free hospital admission* 
• No annual deductible 
• Your physicians 
• Comprehensive coverage 

*Please refer lor.vidence or COVeVigo: ECST996 for ;.1 complete description of covered wrcisrs, exclusions, lintitations. atx1 non-covered servims. 
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
At+ 

Are you considering ABORTION? 
CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 - Lubbock, Texas 

12,140 S  .  • 

Tune in to Channel 18 for schedule & ordering instructions! 
All pay-per-view 

movies just 

$ 395 

COnvertei-bcos requited-0 order, Some restrictions may apply.' 
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Adult smoking on rise, according to survey 
James Walker 

The University Daily 

In spite of Clinton administra-
tion goals for reducing smoking, 
the number of adults who smoke is 
still on the increase and reached 
25.5 percent, according to a survey 
recently released. 

"Young adults between 18 and 
24 have a higher reported preva-
lence of smoking than any other 
age group," said Llelwyn Grant, 
public information officer for the 
Office on Smoking and Health in 
Atlanta. 

Reportedly, 27.5 percent of this 
college-aged group lit up in 1994, 
a 1.7 percent increase from 1993. 
Among men, the number reached 
29.3 percent in 1994. 

Grant said this rise is partially 
responsible for the overall rise in 
the number of smokers in 1994. 

In light of this data, Grant said 
the administration may have to re-
consider its goal of reducing smok-
ing to 15 percent of the adult popu-
lation by 2000. 

"We're beginning to see the re-
sults of the increase in smoking  

among teen-agers starting in 1992," 
Grant said. "Some of these indi-
viduals are now entering young 
adulthood." 

Other reasons for the increase 

I would quit, if 
cigarettes weren't so 
addictive. 

Emily Eisen, smoker, Tech 

senior 

are lower cigarette prices and mar-
keting campaigns aimed at young 
people, he said. 

"The average age of initiation 
into smoking is 14.5 years," Grant 
said. 

"If a person is still smoke-free 
by age 18. they are much less likely 
to pick up a cigarette," Grant said. 

Other findings of the study 
showed 70 percent of smokers, in-
cluding young adults, said they 
would like to quit if it were easier to 
do. 

The Centers for Disease Control  

found similar levels of addiction in 
smokers of all ages. 

Survey data also indicate the 
average yearly number of cigarettes 
per smoker declined by 11.5 ciga-
rettes, to 2,515 cigarettes per 
smoker, or about seven cigarettes 
per day. 

Records indicate that between 7 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday, the Raider 
Express convenience store in the 
Texas Tech University Center sold 
$73.90 worth of tobacco products. 

"I would quit, if cigarettes 
weren't so addictive," said senior 
journalism major Emily Elsen from 
Houston. 

Eisen began smoking at 17 and 
has tried several times to quit, she 
said. 

"It started out social, all my  

friends smoked," she said. 
"There are so many times when  

you're smoking, and you're not 
even aware of it," Elsen said. 

A 
cigarettes to 

need for 
Andy Humphus: Contributing photographer 

nicotine: Blayne Terry, a senior psychology major, sells 
Craig Vanis, a junior marketing major. 

TECH STUDENT VIEWS 

ROSHI SAHEBJAMII 
Junior 

Business/Biology 

What is your view about living at the U.P.? 

"I like the covered 
parking, it protects 

cars from Lubbock's 
weather" 

SHAUN GRAYBEAL 
Sophomore 

Marketing/Finance 

"The rooms are 
bigger than the 
dorms and you 
share a bathroom 
with only one person." 

STEPHANIE ROBERTS 
Sophomore 

MDS 

"I love being able 

to step out of my 
door and having 
a million friends 

there to talk to." 

763-5712 

trl UN IV-D6fTYP LAZA 
"The Independent Lifestyle of Choice For 

1001 University Ave. 



file photo 
Uh-oh: Ripley (Sigourney Weaver) and Newt (Carrie Henn) get an eyeful 
of the Mother of All Aliens in the 1986 sci-fi thriller, "Aliens." 

2 BEDROOM $435." 

FAIRWAY 
VILLAS 

Special pricing with 
9 or 12 month leasing. 

All homes are ground level. 
Swimming pool and laundry 

center on the property. 

5525 4th. 	796-1649 

I 

I 

4.95 July Spec. 
REDFISH fried 
with Fries & Salad 

eat - in -only - expires 07.31-96 

OYSTERS - STEAKS - SHRIMP 
with a touch of Cajun! 

Rehearsal Dinners 

0,  OTTO'S 

THIBODEAUX'S 
4119 BROWNFIELD HWY. 

1 1 a.m. - 10p.m. Mon. - Sun. 
I 1111111 

S 
Monday - Thursday 

1.00 Margaritas 
1.50 Longnecks 

) B•Q ikug 
40\)  

A 	 620 19th 
747-4777 

EVERY Wednesday 

Elvis T. Busboy & 
The Texas Blues 

Butchers!-$4 00 Cover 

EVERY Thursday 

No Cover / $5.00minors 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

Mon.-Fri. 
4-7 

8-10 Soul Kitten 

ectiee 

SUNDAY 
2 for 1 chicken plates 

$2.50 chopped beef or 
sausage sandwich 

SUNDAY NIGHT BLUES 

r•  

PAT 
GREEN 

Coming 

July 26&27 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
5-7 Robin Griffin- Fri. only 
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Sci-fi movies offer a veritable plethora o' aliens 
Kirk Baird 

The University Daily 

Even as "Independence Day" 
mania strikes theater goers across 
the land, it seems there are just not 
enough showings to handle the 
crowd. 

Well, there is an alternative to 
waking up early and standing in 
line to buy a ticket to the late show 
and then standing in line to get a 
good seat. In fact, there are several 
alternatives, all at your local video 
store. Here is a brief selection of 
films to provide "Independence 
Day" relief. 

Friendly Aliens: 
"E.T." Not only is this 1982 

masterpiece the largest grossing 
film of all time, it is one of Steven 
Spielberg' s finest. The story is fa-
miliar to most everyone: alien is 
stranded en Earth and is befriended 
by a boy. The two become attached, 
culminating in a tearful farewell 
that still tugs at the heart even after 
repeated viewing. Though passed 
off as a sci-fi, it operates on many 
other levels, including the basic  

theme of separation and a child 
coming to terms with a single-par-
ent home. 

"Starman" This 1984 minor clas-
sic features a stellar performance 
by Jeff Bridges as the title charac-
ter who takes the form of a dead 
husband. Directed by John Car-
penter, "Starman" features both 
tense as well as touching scenes. 
Karen Allen also is effective as the 
widow who befriends the alien. 

"The Day The Earth Stood Still" 
Director Robert Wise's landmark 
sci-fi masterpiece where the alien 
(Michael Rennie) lands in Wash-
ington D.C. with a message of 
peace, until a shot from a soldier 
changes everything. The score by 
Bernard Herrmann, which may 
seem dated today, was the standard 
for almost every '50s and '60s sci-
fi films. Rumors of a proposed se-
quel continue...let's hope not. 

"This Island Earth" Forget the 
recent "Mystery Science Theater" 
film sendup, "This Island Earth" is 
an entertaining and exciting film, 
especially for its day (1954 to be 
exact). The premise is a dying world 
sends an alien to recruit Earth' s top 
scientist on a mysterious project. 
Featuring 1950s sci-fi veteran Jeff 
Morrow as the alien and a pre-
Professor role for Russell Johnson, 
as one of the scientists. 

In addition check out: 
"2001: A Space Odyssey," —  

3216 
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perhaps the ultimate science fic-
tion film — and its underrated se-
quel, "2010." 

Non-friendly Aliens: 
"War of the Worlds" Forget its 

recent update on TV, "War of The 
Worlds" is a masterpiece. Based 
on the H.G. Wells story of the same 
name, its 1953 special effects won 
an Oscar. "War of the Worlds" 
storyline of aliens invading Earth 
and how they're defeated is appar-
ent throughout "Independence 
Day." Recently remastered on 
laserdisc, and what a difference it 
makes. 

"The Blob" An interesting 1958 
twist on the alien/monster theme 
with the creature a gelatinous mass 
that consumes everything in its 
wake. A young Steve McQueen 
has the daunting task of playing the 
teen rebel whose attempts to warn 
the town are ignored until almost 
too late. Look for the campy 1972 
sequel "Beware! The Blob" star-
ring Larry Hagman and the enter-
taining 1988 remake starring Kevin 
Dillon. 

"The Thing" Originally done in 
1951 as "The Thing (from Another 
World)" and later remade in 1982 
as "The Thing." The original, star-
ring a James Arness ("Gunsmoke") 
as the Thing unearthed by a lonely 
arctic outpost is still tense. John 
Carpenter's remake starring Kurt 
Russell, however, is downright 

frightening, with incredibly gory 
effects to match. This is one film 
where I prefer the remake. 

"Alien," "Aliens," "Alien 3" 
Though the story and its central 
character, Ripley (Sigourney 
Weaver) stay the same, the films' 
methods of expressing the story 
differ drastically. "Alien" is a good 
or fashioned scary thriller, with 
the ship becoming a haunted house 

and the alien its haunting spirit. • • 
"Aliens" is an all-out action bar-
rage with great effects and a few 
scary moments to boot. "Alien 3" 
while a disappointment compared 
with the other films, does have its 
moments as it takes on a dark, 
minimalistic approach. Look for 
"Alien 4" with Weaver back as a 
cloned Ripley. Apparently, is 
space, no one can resist money. 
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`Courage Under Fire' provides summer relief 
Peter Wilkins around, the setting is the Gulf War 

and shortly thereafter. Washington 
portrays Col. Nat Serling, assigned 
to investigate the actions of 
Medevac pilot Karen Walden (Meg 
Ryan), the first woman to be nomi-
nated for the Medal of Honor for 
combat. 

Serling's search for the truth 
concerning Walden's behavior on 
the battlefield is complicated by 
the vastly differing accounts given 
by her comrades, as well as 
Serling's own unresolved involve-
ment in a "friendly fire" incident. 
As he searches for the real story on 
one hand, he is ashamed of his 

easily have been a debacle, but 
Zwick avoids the temptation to 
become maudlin or overly senti-
mental. Instead, he has made a 
movie that features the first inter-
esting and complex story of the 
year, as well as outstanding perfor-
mances by all involved. Washing-
ton turns in his customary excel-
lent performance, and Ryan is per-
fect as the Texas Army mom called 
into duty as a helicopter pilot. 

The battle scenes, while not the 
defining point of the movie, are 
nevertheless more breathtaking and 
intense than any goofy shoot-out 
we've seen all summer. The cin- 

ematography is excellent, whether 
the scene is a battlefield in Kuwait 
or a cemetery in Washington. D.C. 

"Courage Under Fire" manages 
to succeed on many levels. First 
and foremost, it's a great story. It 
offers a realistic glimpse into the 
secretive world of the military 
brass, as well as the chaos of com-
bat. The only gripe some viewers 
may have is the tidy ending, which 
most will find more satisfying than 
pat. Aside from that detail, "Cour-
age Under Fire" proves to be one of 
the best films of the year so far -
at least, among the ones that have 
come to our fair town. 

FILM: Courage 
Under Fire 

STARRING: Meg Ryan 

Denzel 

Washington 

The University Daily 

After slogging through this 
summer's barrage of over-hyped, 
special-effects-laden films, weary 
moviegoers have cause to rejoice. 
"Courage Under Fire" is the first 
truly good film of the season to 
come to Lubbock, and it offers 
blessed relief from the profusion 
of silliness we've endured so far. 

Once again, director Edward 
Zwick teams with actor Denzel 
Washington, who first worked to-
gether in 1989 in the exceptional 
Civil-War epic. "Glory." This time 

UD RATING: 
**** 

out of five 

compliance in what amounts to a 
cover-up on the other. 

"Courage Under Fire" could 

a 

TYPING FURNISHED FOR RENT $35,000 / YR 
INCOME POTENTIAL. 

THE TUTORING COMPANY 
OFFERS TUTORING and exam preparations for ACCT 
2300, ACCT 2301, ACCT 3304 8 FIN 3320. Please 
cat 785-4919 IOC more information. 

WALK TO TECH from 2500 block of 21st Neat two 
bedroom brick home. One bath Nice appliances. 
Wood floors. Garage Large rooms. Basement. Lovely 
fenced yard. $595 plus. 795-8439. NEAR TECH. Nice efficiency, 1/2 block !fore Tech on 

9th Street at 2406 9th 5230. all bills paid. Call Karl at 
744-7040 

TECH TYPE Reading Books. 
Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 

Ext. R-1804 for listings 

WALK TO Tech Quiet, large two bedroom beck home.  
Nice appliances Pet lee 2300 block of 21st $500 
plus. Available August 1 795-8439 

WORD PROCESSING. typesetting, transcribing Re-
search papers. dissertations, theses, nursing care 
plans (APA, MLA, Chicago 8 Turabian formats). Fly- 
ers. 	brochures. 	charts, 	graphs, 	and 	graphics.  
Resumes. cover tellers, curriculum vitae Grammar, 
spell checking. Faxes, copies, binding, transpar-
encies, Laser printing, color printing. Rush lobs ac-
cepledlf We're here to help YOU'll We accept Mas-
terCard, Visa, Discover. Located in Memphis Place 
Mai (50th 8 Memphis) Lois Tanner, 785.1195 

HELP WANTED ONE BEDROOM/efficiencies All appliances Washer 
and dryer available Rent starting at 5295 749.1520 

PARK TERRACE Apartments, 2401 45th Two bed. 
room available now. Two bedroom available August 
Furnished or unfurnished. Pool/laundry. Deposit $100 
795-6174 

COMPUTER OPERATOR MISCELLANEOUS • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

/SECRETARY 	Start 	$7 00,hour, 	afternoons, 
hours/week Qualifications: Computer literate, 
math skills, fast typist. and payroll experience. 
Resume: 	Construction, 	P.O.Box 	64145, 
bcck.Texas 79464. 

27.30 

9cod 
Send 
Lub- 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING 
Domestic & International staff 

needed! Flight attendants, ticket 
agents, reservationists, ground crew 

+ more. Excellent travel benefits! 
Call 1-206-971-3690 ext. L58712 

EDUCATION MAJORS' I can assist with class act 
lesson plans. bulletin boards. etc. Mollie. 747-5563 

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600 I DRIVE to San Antonio almost every weekend Would 
fee to share gas. Call Kelley, 745-1724 COPPER CABOOSE now hiring all positions. 	Apply 

in person Monday • Friday 2:00 • 400 p.m. at 4th and 
Boston. 

Association of Resume Writers '92-'96. Lasered Pro-
tects. Papers. Vans. Letters. Mon • Fri. 9 a.m - 5 p.m 
2503 74th 1106 

2.1-2, fenced back yard. pets accepted. $365 pals 
bits. Free cable. 791-4083- 

LOOK GREAT, FEEL GREAT 
with Nature s Nutrition, Formula One and Phylnklax 
791.2810 

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is currently seeking 
attractive modeling candidates for several modeling 
assignments now available. Assignments range from 
57500. - 550.000 n earnings. We never charge you a 
tee. 796-2549 

BEARCREEK APARTMENTS, 4203 
efficiencies and ono bedrooms, all 
modeled two bedrooms, plus electric 
special 791.3773 

18th. Remodeled 
bills paid Re- 
Pool' Ask about 

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE 
Specializing in customized resumes and cover letters 
Guaranteed in 48 hours (rush lobs extra) 	Laser print- 
er 842.3375 (local) 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to 52000+/month working on 

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Seasonal & full-time 

employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call 

1-206-971-3550 ext. C58718 

SERVICES EFFICIENCY AT 2108 Main, w/d connection, fenced 
yard. Can 747-3997 or 747-4935 

EXCELLENT TYPING Quick service. Themes, forms, 
legal, research, moderate prices 	Mrs Porter, 1908 
22nd Street. 747.1165 

EARLY RISER 
EXCEPTIONAL TWO bedroom, one bath home for 
lease. Has washer and dryer machines, range. fridge. 
fans and blinds Fireplace, automatic sprinkler system, 
two-car garage with opener Must have excellent ref-
erences Year's lease 747-6555. 

AFFORDABLE MOVING needed for newspaper delivery route this Fall. Ap-
proximately 10-15 hours/week. Applications available 
in 103 Journalism Bldg 

PAPER PREP. SERVICES 
Local or long distance. 	Exact price quote over phone. 
Call us today. 799-4033. NEED 	HELP, 	We 	oiler 	word 	process rig 	!theses, 

resumes). editing, wnling, desktop publishing, and 
graphics 767-0606. 

FUN JOB' Opening soon. Rio Java Coffees, South 
Plains Mall, looking for good crew. Pick up application 
at mall information booth. 

EXPERT 	TAILORING 	Dressmaking. 	alterations, 
wedding clothes. 	Repair all clothing 	Fast service. 
Stella's Sewing Place. 745-1350 

IDEAL FOR TWO.  Immaculate 3-2-2 home on 94th. 
New appliances Custom built lovely yard. No pets. 
August 1. $735 plus 795-8439. SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Telemarketing Positions Available. 
WE WILL WORK WITH 

YOUR SCHEDULE. 
FULL AND PART TIME 

Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 
Good Voice & Communication Skills 

Hourly Wage + Commission 

744-0679 
GV Publications 

140919th St., Ste. 101 

ACADEMIC PAPERS typed on computer. Terabian. 
APA, and MLA styles 799-7841 	 MAMARITA'S NOW hiring counter/cashiers. Apply at 

6602 Stile.  INKFLUENCE TATTOOS IDEAL FOR two Neat three bedroom brick home 2-2 
Nice appliances Lovely decor Near 65th 8 Quaker 
5735 plus. Lawn care provided NO PETS 795-8439 

NEED 10 ambitious students who aren't afraid to make 
money. Call 745-3726 for an interview,  

and exotic perc•ngs by Coy 	4210 19th Si behind 
Paul's Parts 795-1968. Open daily. 1 pin  •  10 
Autoclave sterilization. New needies always used. TUTORS p.m. 

NEEDED PERSONAL care attendant fie quadra-
plego Morning hours Great opportunity for pre-PT or 
OT students to gain experience and observation 
hours. 748-1141. 

IDEAL LOCATION Neat one bedroom garage apart. 
merit 2100 block of 26th. Nice appliances. Private 
fenced yard. $240 plus Pel lee. August 15. 795-8439 ACCT 2300 

ROOMMATES LA PLACE APARTMENTS, 900 sq ft newly rend-
doled one bedrooms. July move-in 5330 month 785-
3531 or 792.7723 

The Tutoring Company will hold the Test Review for OFFICE HELPER needed Monday • Saturday. 811:,  
Exam beginning Tuesday Call 785-4919 for more into 	 a m 5:00 p.m 

ROOMMATE WANTED to share luxury two bedroom, 
two bath apartment at The Crossroads Share 
5540/month rent plus utilities. Starting August 1 or 
September 1 Call Cherie at (8061 356-6810 (home) 
Please leave a message on machine. 

ACCT 2301 PART-TIME MANAGER needed for fast paced seil 
storage 	facility. 	Approximately 	16-20 	hours'week 
Weekends required. Must have good people. in' 
and 	computer skills, Year-rotind, long term posi' ;- 
Prefer graduate student Generous salary Apply in 
person to All Amenmn Storage, 5839 49th Street. 

LOVABLE TWO bedroom, one bath 2-story studio du-
plex. Has washer and dryer machines, range, fridge. 
tans and blinds. Newly carpeted. Automatic sprinkler 
system Year's lease. Suitable for one or two. Must 
have excellent references. All ;Alexis paid. 747-6555. 

The Tutoring Company will hold the Test Review for 
Exam starting this week Call 785-4919 for more into 

ECONOMICS TUTORING WANTED: Roommate to share 2 	1 112 townhouse 
with medical student. Nicely furnished, close to 
Medial School. 52_5/month, bills paid. David at 796.-
1126 

NICE APARTMENTS • 112 block from Tech on 
14th/15th 	Convenient, 	comfortable, 	reasonable 
Free parking 762.1263 

PART-TIME WORK at local automotive last tube 795-
9227. ask for Grant.  

MS in Economics Group and individual rates Call 
796-7121 fa information 

POSITION OPENING fix student who enpys pool and 
yard care. Approximately 12 hours weekly. Good oak 
APPIY. 795-74g5. 

THE HUFFMAN COMPANY, LTD. 
PO DRAWER 4976 
ODESSA, TX. 79760 
'915) 332-5723 

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• AD or BD in Applied Science (Mach Eng. / Chem 
Eng ; preferred. 
'Autocad experience is preferred 
'Experience with DOS and Windows 
'Willing to work extra hours 

RESPONSIBILITIES: 
'Work w/ Engineers to draw 8 maintain drawings. 
'Create Bill of Materials for new equipment 
'Help to maintain Inventory Data Base.  

Salary DOE. Stable employment, full benefit 
package PRE-employment DOT Drug Screen 

ONE 8 THREE bedroom houses for lease $300 and 
up. 763-7361. FINANCE 3320 
ONE BEDROOM condo, all appliances plus wash-
er/dryer. Across from Tech 5495 plus electric and de-
pose 763-7572 or 796-2580. 

The Tutoring Company will hold the Test review for 
Exam one starting Thursday Call 785-4919 for more 
rilomtation 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT helpers needed 'or COn. 
tract cleaning. lawn mowing. painting. etc 795-1526. 

STUBB'S BAR-B-0 is now accepting applications for 
waitstaft Please apply in person between 2'00 p.m 
and 410 p.m.. 620 19th Street_ 

ONE BEDROOM duplex. covered parking. $300, 
water pad. NO PETS. 2429-A 23rd. 799-3997 

MATH TUTORING 1320, 1321, 1330, 1331. 2300 
Twenty years' teaching/tutoring experience DeAnna 
Gibson. 798.7931 ONE BEDROOM. furnished or unfurnished. across 

from Tech on 19th Street between Boston and Uni-
versity. 747-6021 

STUDENT ASSISTANT Data entry position 
date),  available in the Physical Plant Safety 
Management Office Must have computer experience 
be dependable and work a minimum of 20 hours pe' 
week. Flexible hours to coordinate with class sched. 
ale and holidays 5425/hour. applications taken al 
Physical Plant. Room 105. from 745 - 9:15 a m a  d 
12:45 - 215 p.m. Applications taken viol position filled 

PHYSICS AND C.. $15/hour 	Dr Gary Leiker, 762- 

5250 

ONE BEDROOM, one block from campus 5325 per 
month, bits pad. 747-4.417 

PRIVATE MATH tutor 	Over thirty years tutoring ex- 
perience covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STAT 
2300 Call 785-2750 seven days a week ONE TO lour bedroom houses. duplexes Near Tech 

in Overton $295 - 5675 Abide Rentals, 763-2964 THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS 
Former college instructors with 11 t. years' experi-
ence Group Test Reviews and individual rates Call 
796-7121 for information 

TWO BEDROOM, two story townhome, walking dis-
tance to TTU Fenced courtyard, on-site manager. Call 
747-3997 or 747-4935 for appointment. $295 • $350 
monthly. See our ad En the Apartment Careciory 

WEEKEND NANNY for two year old. 8.00 a.m 	500 
p.m Light housekeeping. Experience, references re-
queed Call 798-6270, 8:00 a.m.-8;00 p.m. 

... 



Olajuwon signs five-year deal 
HOUSTON (AP) — Hakeem 

Olajuwon signed a five-year, 
$55 million contract extension 
Monday aimed at having the 
star center complete his career 
with the Houston Rockets. 

Olajuwon, 33, had just fin-
ished the first year of a four-
year deal worth $26.4 million. 
That contract gave him the op-
portunity to become a free agent 
after the 1996-97 season. 

"I am very fortunate that I 
will have the opportunity to play 
my entire career in a Rockets 
uniform— a privilege that most 
players do not have," Olajuwon 
said after agreeing to the deal. 

"The Rock-
ets are my fam-
ily and I am ex-
cited to continue 

to play for the wonderful fans of 
this city." 

The contract puts Olajuwon 
ahead of center David Robinson, 
who signed a deal with the San 
Antonio Spurs reportedly worth 
$66 million for six seasons. 

The Houston Chronicle re-
ported Sunday there is no "opt-
out" clause in the contract. 

That means Olajuwon will be 
bound to the Rockets until the 
end of the 2000-2001 season, 
barring a trade. 

LIVE 
MUSIC 
in the Brewyard 
$1.50 Big Brews 
$1.50 Wells 
Thurs.-Sat 

PALLANAN 
Thurs. 	No cover till 11:00 

BREAKING THE 
RULES 
18 and over welcome 

Fri. & Sat. 

MEGA BUCK 
DRINK SPECIALS: 

$1.00 WELLS 
$1.00 BEER - till 11:00 

er 
gar ..... AT THE 

e 
DEPOTn 

wed.  BUDDY SIMMONS 

Thurs.  PHOENIX RISING 
Fri. 

THE 713 
from Atlanta Georgia 

Sat.  CATCH 22 
GREAT DRINK SPECIALS NIGHTLY!  

be 
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Wham, Bam, thank you courts 
(AP) — Lawyers for Dallas 

Cowboys receiver Michael Irvin 
struck a deal Monday in the star's 
cocaine possession trial that keeps 
him out of jail but requires him to 
undergo frequent drug testing. 

Irvin pleaded no contest to sec-
ond-degree felony cocaine posses-
sion in exchange for four years' 
deferred probation, a $10,000 fine 
and dismissal of misdemeanor 
marijuana possession charges. 

The deferred probation means 
if he stays out of trouble for four 
years, the charge is cleared from 
his record. If not, Irvin would face 
a sentence of up to 20 years. 

State District Judge Manny 
Alvarez was to officially sentence  

Irvin today. He also is to assess him 
up to 800 hours of community ser-
vice and decide whether the proba-
tion will be supervised or unsuper-
vised. 

"We're very pleased," defense 
attorney Don Godwin said. 
"Michael is glad to get this behind 
him and get back on with his life. 
He intends to get down to Austin to 
be part of the training camp and to 
help the Dallas Cowboys." 

Cowboys training camp opens 
Wednesday but Irvin's playing sta-
tus was unclear. 

"His status will be reviewed 
under the terms of our substance 
abuse policy," said NFL spokes-
man Greg Aiello. 

Irvin will undergo drug testing 
administered both by probation 
officers and the NFL, his attorneys 
said. 

Barn Morris, released by the 
Pittsburgh Steelers last week after 
pleading guilty to marijuana pos-
session, has been suspended for 
four games by the NFL. 

In a letter to Motris, NFL com-
missioner Paul Tagliabue cited his 
conduct "as a threat to public sup-
port of the league not only among 
parents and their children, who may 
view NFL players as role models, 
but also among the millions who 
find it difficult to tolerate, or in-
deed to root for, athletes who en-
gage in such unlawful activity." 

Foregone conclusion: Tech will pay for improprieties 

BRENT ROSS 

UD Managing Editor 

Fans of Texas Tech athletics 
knew it had to be too good to be 
true. Four Southwest Conference 
championships in 1994-95 fol-
lowed by continued success in 
1995-96. 

What makes this story too good 
to be true is the recent revelations 
involving the Tech football team 
and possible NCAA violations. The 
Houston Chronicle reported Sun- 

day that Tech coach Rhudy Maskew 
and Tech athletic administrator and 
former academic advisor Ronn 
Reeger are linked to an Old Testa-
ment correspondence course taken 
by Stephen Gaines. 

The link comes via records ob-
tained by the Chronicle which show 
the textbook was sent to Maskew's 
house while Gaines was living at 
home in Electra, 240 miles from 
Lubbock. The records also indicate 
Maskew filled out a form request-
ing Reeger be named as the exam 
proctor. 

Gaines received three hours 
credit by "earning" a grade of C in 
the class in just two weeks. This 
grade was used to improve Gaines' 
academic standing, which in itself 
is an NCAA violation because cor-
respondence courses are not to be  

used to improve an athlete's aca-
demic standing. 

So, even if Tech did everything 
by the book as far as how the course 
was taken, the Red Raiders could 
still face at least a slap on the hand 
by the NCAA. 

Another issue to consider is 
whether Tech will be forced to 
forfeit any of its games in 1993 
because of thtse allegations. Gaines 
played in 11 games for the Red 
Raiders in theirJohn Hancock Bowl 
season. 

Shouldn't one of college's goals 
be to enlighten its students with the 
moral and ethical fiber needed to 
succeed in life? Apparently some 
in the Tech athletic program, if 
these allegations are indeed true, 
don't subscribe to that belief. 

Sure, at some level, impropri- 

eties almost certainly go on at ev-
ery Division I school. And yes, that 
begins to create an unlevel playing 
field that causes some coaches, ath-
letic administrators and alumni to 
believe that the only way to suc-
ceed in today's college athletic 
environment is to cheat. 

But, that doesn't make it right to 
do it. Instead of falling in line with 
the other 100+ Division I schools, 
Tech should have made a concerted 
effort to police its program while 
still attempting to field quality 
teams. 

Tech fans have had a tendency, 
since the allegations surfaced, to 
say the only reason the NCAA is 
investigating the Tech athletic pro-
gram is because of the Red Raid-
ers' recent, and somewhat sudden 
success. 

That couldn't be further from 
the truth. 

NCAA officials stumbled over 
Gaines and his tie to Tech as they 
investigated all players who re-
ceived credit from Southeastern 
College of the Assemblies of God 
in Lakeland, Ha. Gaines happened 
to have received credit from South-
eastern College and unfortunately 
for Tech, he allegedly received the 
credit in a less than honest manner. 

In the end, this means the Red 
Raiders ascent to the top of the 
SWC athletics, and in some as-
pects the nation's athletics, was 
not so innocent. 

Even though the ramifications 
of the improprieties may not be felt 
this football season, the penalties 
will eventually come and the Red 
Raider football team and its fans 
will pay, and pay dearly for the 
wrongful deeds of a few. 

Brent Ross is a senior broadcast 
journalism major from Bedford 

Great Lunches! 
starting at 4.45 

"Mucho Lunch" 
all you can eat... 

5.25 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. to 4p m. 

*Remember Every Wednesday. 
3.99 Enchilada Dinner Spec. 

All meals served with 
complimentary corn tortillas, 
chips, hot sauce and relish 

4301 	 3201 
Brownfield Hwy. 	Slide Rd. 
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